HOW WE REOPEN SAFELY

- Adhere to the mask policy
- K-Staters with symptoms should not come to class. Call Lafene Health Center at 785-532-6544 and ask to speak to a nurse before you visit the health center.

DISTANCING

- Adhere to the social distancing standards (6 ft nose to nose or greater distances as recommended by discipline)
- If using MTD spaces during courses held virtually, please adhere to the social distancing guidelines

FACILITIES

- Students should only be in buildings for faculty led classes or individual practice room use
- Social gathering inside buildings is strongly discouraged
- Follow the MTD room usage and traffic flow guidelines found at www.k-state.edu/mtd

CLASSROOMS/OFFICES/PRACTICE ROOMS

- Do not enter rooms aside from attending a class, so that the room can remain sanitized for the next class
- Chairs and desks should not be removed. If items are moved due to necessity for course delivery, please sanitize all surfaces touched
- Use the seating chart for your class
- Practice room use is limited to 30 minutes followed by a minimum of 40 minutes of the room being empty
- Use the sign in/sign out sheets outside of each practice room for contact tracing and sanitation purposes

CLEANING AND DISINFECTING

- Limit touching surfaces
- Individuals are solely responsible for the placement, management, and sanitation of their equipment, props, and instruments for a class and/or ensemble
- Cleaning materials will be provided. Please follow the cleaning guidelines for each room. Visit https://drive.google.com/file/d/176M09xayQudP67w9L4sP00P8evGV/view?usp=sharing

BE INFORMED

For the latest K-STATE COVID-19 updates and information visit https://www.k-state.edu/covid-19/guidance/

Students and employees are required to complete the COVID-19/Face Mask Safety Training and complete the quiz at the conclusion of the training. Visit https://preview.web.k-state.edu/covid-19/operations/reopening/safety.html